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Order-In-Appeal No. and Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-054/2022-23 and 28.10.2022

(rr)
-crrftcrWl!11P-1T/ st arfe#gr pr, rge (rft«a)

Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

st.aRt f2is [
('cf) Date of issue

31.10.2022

Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 22/ADJ/GNR/PMT/2021-22 daled 01.03.2022 passed

(s) by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & CE, Division-Gandhinagar, Gandhinagar

Commissionerate

27£haaaf qr rr st Tar I M/s Gayatri Tour & Travel (Proprietor Mr. Vikram D Pate.I)

('9) Name and Address of the Address:- Block No. 782, Adarsh Nagar, Sector-24,

Appellant Gandhinagar, Gujarat

R?rf zrsf-srr sri@gr st+ra mar ? ta sr s?gr a# fazrnfnfa fa aaT@TU
srf@er#tr #t ftrrar gtrrmar rgr4mar z, #ur fa 2a sm?grh fasgt rare
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

stal #T .7wr3la:
Revision application to Government.of India:

..
( 1) a{hr sqraa gen zaf@fa, 1994 Rt urr 3TITTf ffl GfctTT;g 'mah a?i gatenr #t
3q-.tr eh rrTap eh iafaatru qaa zfl Ra, stat, fa iart, zuwafr,
atft ifa, slatr+a, iaaf, & fa«ft: 110001 #t Rtst afez:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of !3-evenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: - .

(efi) 'lfR l=ITT1' #WR'~ l=lTTR it sa lf zfar tar ff nssrr zmta #tar '4T fcnm°
sozrtt gr? srzrtt iima sa grf , aff rzrrt at suer Raz az ff mar
'4T aft ,rsrt gtmtRt 4fanatr z& zt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to an.other factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
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of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a

warehouse.

("©") m#at fa«ftug nr#gr a f.-l41R\a lIB1 cf{ am a faffut 3q#tr gr4mg mtT
qrar ta aRazmlRah arzfhfl ug atpar Riff@a

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

('cf) 3ifcn:r 3araa Rt ala ran g#arr fuls4t #fezr fr+& sit ht smear wit sa
mu ~Hlf+f t 13,a I RIc\i ~, ~~ ID"U 1:!Tftcr cfl" flT-fZf cf{ zar ii fa sf2fa (i 2) 19 9 8

mu 109rfga fag mgz
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the q.ate appointed under

Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) Rt 3graa gt=ea (fl) frat, 2001 far 9 # iaiia ftjf.-lfcf2 m-&@TT~-8 if cTT
,fat i, fia ear a #fa smear fa f2ala hrm a fan-mar u srftzr Rtt-at
fait er 5fa sea far str Reul 3ah arr arar z #r qr ff siaifa mu 35-~ if
f.rmfta" fr harraqr e arr ten-6 raaRt 1fa stft aR@

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing ·payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Raa znear #rr sgt iara q4 ara srta5rtmr gitsq 200/- frr zratr ft
su zit szt iaqa caaresur gt at 1000 /- ~ tf.n:r~~~I ·

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.20O /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved Q
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fr gr«a, htr sqraa gteemqiaara srlR nnf@law h 7Ra rfk:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ht sqrar gr«ca af@2fr , 1944 Rt arr 35-m/35-~~ 3f<:11Tcf:-
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) Jaffa 4Ra aatgr a sratar Rt ta, aft h tr re#, hr
5qraa garqhat salt aafeaw (fez) fr uf@Ear 2#hr fl~, szarara2nd TT,

gut #rat, sat, f@era(r, gr<rara-380004l

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2n<lfloor, Bahumali Bhav,an, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
panied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of ·



Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- an.d Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac,· 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour ,_gf Asstt. Registar pf a branch of any nominate public. - .S. ·
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) z4fa zran2gr& qr st?git as rater gar ? at r@aq sitar a fu la #rarrsrf
ctif fart sar rfeg <r aszr a gt gr ft -~ mm 1:f<ft_ fflaa a fz zrn@fa z)tr
qnf2a0 Rt ua zfl zn a{tratRt ua3a fhar starZl

In case of the order covers a nu:rnber of order-in-Original,· fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one a.I?plication to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of_Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) .-lj l ll 1aa gr«a 2ff7ur 1970 zrt tiff@er t gqft -1 a zia«fa faafRa fg {TG
3raaa zrqcngr zrnfafa Rafaqf2lat zr2gr ,@a Rt ua 1far66 .50 "911" cfi"f .-4 Ill li:(4

gen feazam2tr arf@1

0

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(Sl ~ 2rITT:~+TT1im c?t- f.ili-5\0, cfiB™ f.:tll1TT cFl" am:- m eat ztaff« fawar ? st flat
ca, ah4ta sgra ranuiara zfla rnrnf@el#zwr (araffafe) fr, 1982 RR@a?1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax App~llate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) flr gen, #kr 3raa en vi "flcflcl,{ 6l cf) iifl ll nznferaw (fez) uh 4fa zRt+r
ii ef>ifol\l-Jiil (Demand) "Q,ci" ~ (Penalty) cfi"f 10% pa war #arzfaf 2i'graif@, srf@2aaf Tr
10 ~~ t1 (Section 35 F of the Ce_ntral Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)
a{trsr gr#s tar#a siafa, gnf@@trafar Rti (Duty Demanded) I

(lJ "€is (Section) llD ~~-frt~rr!~:cn:rfu;
(2) farrt hr@z 2fez Rt af@r;
(3) adz%ezair afr 6 hag au uf@

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute;

or penalty, where penaJ.ty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determin.ed under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erronem-1-s Cenvat Credit tal{en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6)(i) z arr a fa srf« fer#wrer sgt ga srrar green ar avs fa(Ra gt t trf; TT,

zra 3# 10% parr sit rztha ave fa(fa gt aa vs#10% ratr ftsrat el

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Secti,on 86 of the Finance

Act, 1994).
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374)f1 3I&T /ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This Order arises out of an appeal filed by Mis. Gayatri Tour and Travel

(Proprietor Mr. Vikram D Patel), Block No. 782, Adarsh Nagar, Sector -24,
. .

Gandhinagar[hereinafter referred to as "the appellant'] against Order-in-Original

No.22/ADJ/GNR/PMT/2021-22, dated 01.03.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "the


irnpugned order"] passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise,

Gandhinagar Division, GandhinagarCommissionerate [hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority"].

2, Facts ofthe case, in brief, are that the appellant, engaged in business activity of

Tout Operator Service, was having Service Tax Registration No.

AGHPP3579NT001, On the basis ofdata received from the Income Tax Department

for the Financial Years 2015-16 and 2016-17, it was observed that there was

discrepancies in the total income ofthe appellant. To ascertain whether the appellant 0
had correctly discharged their service tax liability, they were issued letters dated·

10.05.2020, 20.05.2020 and 02.07.2020 to provide the details of such services

provided during these years. The appellant did not respond to these letters. It was

observed that the appellant had filed NIL ST-3 returns for the period F.Y. 2015-16 &

2016-17. As the nature of activities carried out by the appellant appeared to be

covered under the definition of service, hence the aforesaid services provided by the

appellant appeared to be taxable under the Finance Act, 1994.

2.1. Based on the data mentioned in the ITR returns and Form 26AS filed by the

appellant with the Income Tax Department, their service tax liability was calculated 0
as detailed below:

Sr. Details Year 2015-16 (In Year 2016-17(In
No Rs.)@ 14.5% Rs.) 015%
1 Total Income as per ITR-5 36,20,200 48,06,119
2 Income on which Service 00 00

Tax paid
3 Difference ofValue 36,20,200 48,06,119
4 Service Tax along with 5,24,900 7,20,918

Cess
5 Net Amount ofdemand 5,24,900 7,20,918

Grand Total (Rs.) .. 12,45,847/

2.2. · The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice demanding Service Tax amount

45,847/- under proviso to Sub-section (1) of Section 73 of Finance Act,

Page 4 of9
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1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also

proposed imposition of penalty under Section 76, Section 77(2), Section .77 (3) (c)
- .
and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned
·order wherein the proposals made in the SCN were confirmed.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has preferred this
appeal on grounds as under:

(i) They had acted as an agent only; Hence, if tax is levied on them, then it
will amount to double taxation for a single service provided.

(ii) The appellant was in Australia with his son, during the period of notices
and therefore had not replied to any notices.

0 5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.09.2022. Mr. Ronak P. Shah,

0

Chartered Accountant, appeared for hearing on behalf of the appellant. He stated that

the appellant was out of India when the notices were served to him. He submitted a

detailed written submission during hearing and re-iterated submissions made therein.

5.1. In the written submission dated 25.08.2022; it was submitted as under:

(i) . The appellant, Mr. Vikram D. Patel is the Proprietor of Mis. Gayatri

Tour and Travel, having STNo. AGHPP3579NST00L They were appointed as

LTC agent of Gujarat State Road Transport Corporation Ltd (GSRTC). As and

when, any employee or group of employees of the government wishes to claim

LTC benefit, they approached the appellant, then appellant prepared estimate

for tour and collect the amount from the government employees on behalf of ·

the GSRTC and deposit the amount with GSRTC. Appellant is acting as LTC

agent betweenEmployees and GSRTC for arranging Leave Encashment tours.

On the amount received from employees, Service tax is already paid· by

GSRTC and Certificate of service tax paid amount is produced to the LTC

agent to avoid double taxation of service tax amount.

(ii) · Data provided by income tax department regarding gross receipt does

not confinn the amount is taxable under Service Tax Act.Even the Central

Board of Indirect Tax and Customs (CBIC) has issued advisory not to issue

SCN without verification. They also submit that the High Court of Bombay

Page 5 of 9
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recently in March, 2021, in the case of Amrish Rameshchandra Shah Vs UOI

had quashed identical show cause notice in which the Service Tax was

demanded without any verification and based only on the data provided by the

Income Tax authorities.

AMRISH RM1ESHCHANDRA SHAH VS UNION OF INDIA AND

OTHERS-2021-TIOL-583-HC-MUM-ST

(iii) Without verifying the Service tax implication and abatement rules,

Wrongly Calculated Demand notice issued.

(iv) Service Tax is paid and Certificate from GSRTC is already produced, so

there is double taxation in this case.Appellant is appointed as LTC agent of

Gujarat State Road Transport Corporation Ltd (GSRTC). They are acting as

LTC agent between Employees and GSRTC for arranging Leave Encashment

tours. For acting as a LTC agent. of GSRTC, they received clerkage charge of O
5%, which is included in the invoice raised by the GSRTC. On the

amountreceived from employees, Service tax is already paid by GSRTC and

Certificate of service tax paid amount is produced to the LTC agent to avoid

double taxation ofservice tax amount.

(v) In this case Service Tax is already.paid by GSRTC on tours operating
services, so if service tax liability is imposed on appellant then there is double
taxation of service tax.

(vi) Non receipt/serving of Notices due to non-availability of appellant
during assessment proceedings - penalty should not be levied.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal in the

Appeal Memorandumand in additional written submission as well as submissions
..

made by the appellant at the time ofPersonal Hearing. The issue to be decided in the

case is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming

the demand of Rs. 12,45,847/- alongwith interest and penalty, in the facts and

circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to

the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

7. It is observed that the appellant is engaged in provision of Tour Operator

Service and was registered with the Service Tax under Registration No.

Page 6 of9
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AGHPP3579NST001. Based on the data received from the Income Tax department

which showed that the appellant had received income from their operations which

appeared to be leviable to service tax. As the appellant did not respond to the
. . '

communications from the department, the SCN in question was issued invoking

extended period of limitation. It is further observed that the impugned order has been

passed ex-parte, as the appellant did not file any reply to the SCN nor appeared for

the hearing.

7.1. · It is the contention of the appellant that they were acting as LTC agent between

Employees and GSRTC for arranging Leave Encashment tours. Further, on the

amount received from employees, Service Tax was already paid by GSRTC and a

·Certificate to this effect was also produced along with additional written submission.

O It was further contended that for acting .as a LTC agent of GSRTC, they received

· clerkage charge of 5%, which was included in the invoice raised by the GSRTC.

Hence, the present demand would amount to double taxation.

8. As regards the merits of the case, I find that the instant demand has been raised

and confirmed merely by taking the data received from the Income Tax department

without .conducting any verification whatsoever in the case. It is further observed that

the Central Board of Indirect Tax and Customs has issued Instructions dated

26.10.2021 which is reproduced below:

0 "2. In this regard, the undersigned is directed to inform that CBIC vide
instructions dated 1-4-2021 and 23-4-2021 issued vide F.No. 137/47/2020-ST,
has directed the field formations that while analysing ITR-TDS data received
from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from the taxpayer

· for the difference and whether the service income earned by them for the
corresponding period is attributable to any of the· negative list services
specified in Section 66D of the Finance Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of
Service Tax, due to· any reason. It was further reiterated that demand notices
may not be issued indiscriminately based on the difference between the ITR
TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner/ Chief Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,

Page 7 of 9
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Chief Commissioner I Chief Commissioner(s) may . devise a suitable .
mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause
notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where the notices have
already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious
order after proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

Hence, I find that the issuance of SCN and confirmation ofdemand merely on the

basis ofdifference in the income reported in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns

is not legally sustainable and is required to be set aside.

l

8.1. It is further observed that the appellant had stated that they could not
;

respond to the departmental communications because they were away from India

from March, 2020 to November, 2020. Ori perusal of the copy of passport

submitted along with the additional written submission, I find that the version of

appellant is correct. It is also pertinent to mention that during this period COVID

pandemic was there and that there was lockdown in the entire world. The appellant 0
have, in their additional written submission, submitted the necessary documents

relevant for assessment. Hence, in the interest of natural justice, I find it fit to

remand the case to the adjudicating authority to examine the documents submitted

by the appellant so as to arrive at correct assessment.
$¥

9. Accordingly, I allow the appeal filed by the appellant by way ofremand to

the adjudicating authority who shall decide the case afresh based on the documents

submitted by the appellant after following the principles ofnatural justice.

10. rf@#afrrafa5ju{a@aa4fart3qlsaa&la±af@rural1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

AKLESifktutA)
Commissioner (Appeals)
Dated: 28th October, 2022

By Regd. Post A. D
Mis Gayatri Tours and Travels
Block No. 782, Adarsh Nagar,
Sector-24, Gandhinagar, Gujarat
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Copy to:
@

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The PrincipalCommissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Gandhinagar

. 3. The Deputy /Asstt. Commissioner, Central GST, Deputy Commissioner of

PA File6.

¢

CGST & CE, Gandhinagar Division, Sector 10 A, Near CH_3 Circle,

Opposite St. Xavier's School, Gandhinagar - 382010

4. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-
;

South.

Guard file
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